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Contracts Fee for large Fort Myers development at issue

Broker’s lawsuit claims
Pat Riley owes him millions
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A dispute over a purported handshake
land deal between NBA Hall of Famer
Pat Riley and a Miami real estate broker
went to a jury Thursday in Miami-Dade
Circuit Court after the broker’s attorney
argued the Miami Heat president cheated his client out of millions.
But in closing arguments, Riley’s attorney maintained broker Randy Hill
fabricated a story about an oral contract
in hopes of landing an undeserved $9
million court judgment.
The jury was asked to decide whether
Riley broke a verbal agreement or if an
old associate was trying to get an unfair
advantage.
The dispute stems from a 1998 deal
in which Riley paid $12.5 million for
700 acres of undeveloped land that was
transformed into The Forum, a development of homes and a large retail center
in Fort Myers.
Hill held rights to broker the land being sold by the city of Fort Myers. Miami
solo practitioner Ron Weil, who represents Hill, described his client as a promoter whose role was to put the deal
together.
As parcels were resold, gross sales totaled $77 million. Hill claimed he was to
earn fees as the parcels were sold, and
his percentage should have generated
$4.5 million to $8.8 million. He spent
months and great expense bringing the
transaction together, Weil said. He claims
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Miami Heat president Pat Riley listened to
closing arguments Thursday in a real estate
broker’s lawsuit claiming the basketball legend owes him millions of dollars on a largescale development in Fort Myers.

Riley never paid him a dime.
Neil Linden, one of Riley’s attorneys, argued no more than $2.8 million
should go to Hill based on Riley’s carrying costs.
Weil pointed to missing documents
that should have helped prove Hill’s case.

He said documents relating to the project
that went between Riley and transaction
attorney Irwin Gars, who died in 2003,
were never produced by the defendant.
Neil Linden of the Yoss law firm in
Coral Gables argued the oral contract
claim ran contrary to how Riley conducted business for decades.
“Riley spent a lifetime negotiating
written contracts with basketball players,
coaches, and he agrees to pay millions
of dollars on a land deal with no closing
documents and no lawyer present? Does
that make sense?” Linden asked. He attacked the timing of the lawsuit, which
was filed in 2008 after Gars and another
key participant died.
“How convenient to wait until there
are no witnesses,” Linden said.
But Weil noted one witness is still alive,
Riley’s former attorney Peter Kamenesh.
Weil said the Miami attorney’s testimony was biased. He asserted the attorney’s “erased memory chip” was the
product of a side deal where Riley paid
Kamenesh $25,000 for work Riley had
previously refused to pay.
Weil told jurors Hill delayed the lawsuit out of shame. He saw himself as the
fool who had been betrayed by a celebrity with whom he was starstruck. And he
feared Riley’s stature in the community
could hurt his career.
“But Mr. Hill was a businessman. He
didn’t give Mr. Riley the land out of the
goodness of his heart.”
The case is being heard before Circuit
Judge William Thomas.
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